BOXBOROUGH SELECT BOARD
Meeting Minutes
March 30, 2020
Approved: April 27, 2020
PRESENT:

Maria Neyland Chair; Wes Fowlks, Clerk; Susan Bak, Member; Les Fox, Member and Bob Stemple, Member

ALSO PRESENT: Ryan Ferrara, Town Administrator; Assistant Town Administrator, Sean Donahue; and Department Assistant, Cheryl
Mahoney; Jennifer Barrett, Town Accountant; Finance Committee members: Gary Kushner, Chair; Becky Neville, Keith Lyons and Ling
Chen, who arrived at ~8:00 pm)
Along with John Fallon, Moderator; Liz Markiewicz, Town Clerk; Police Chief Warren Ryder; Fire Chief Paul Fillebrown, Jr.; John
Markiewicz and Judy Reid
At 7:02 PM Chair Neyland called the meeting to order, noting that this meeting is being conducted via Remote Participation, pursuant
to the Current Executive Order; reviewing the protocols for conducting this type of remote meeting. Because of technical issues this
meeting was not broadcast live.
The documents discussed herein have been included with the file copy of the agenda packet for the above referenced date and are
hereby incorporated by reference.
Announcements
Chair Neyland read the Announcements.
At 7:12 PM, the Finance Committee called their meetings to order.
Approval of payroll and payable warrants
Accountant Barrett reported that two warrants (#2020-35, Payables for $125,202.82 and#2020-19, Payroll for $144,331.16) were
approved by Chair Neyland as the designate representative of the Select Board and with all of the Board members for review.
Minutes
 Member Stemple moved to approve the executive session minutes of February 27, 2020 as written. Seconded by Member Fowlks.
Approved: 3-0-2 Roll Call – Fowlks “aye,” Stemple “aye,” and Neyland “aye.” Members Bak and Fox abstained.
 Member Fowlks moved to approve the regular session minutes of March 2, 2020 as written. Seconded by Member Bak. Approved:
3-0-2 Roll Call,” Bak “aye,” Fowlks “aye and Neyland “aye.” Members Stemple and Fox abstained
 Member Fowlks moved to approve the executive session minutes of March 2, 2020 as written. Seconded by Member Bak. Approved:
3-0-2 Roll Call,” Bak “aye,” Fowlks “aye and Neyland “aye.” Members Stemple and Fox abstained
Citizens Concerns
Though the public was present no concerns were presented
FY 2021 Budget /Annual Town Meeting/ Election Preparations- Joint Meeting with Finance Committee  FY 2021 Budget Status Update
TA Ferrara noted that with the current situation and some of the input has been received the Town is looking to pare down. He
handed the discussion off to Accountant Barrett. Version 5, sent out today, has only one specific revision. Based on discussions
among the Recreation Commission and the stakeholders the borrowing for the Liberty Fields Rehabilitation Project has been
removed from the FY 21 Budget and as a capital warrant article. FinCom supports this. This drops the articles total and the FY 21
budget total, significantly. RecCom will bring it forward at a subsequent Town Meeting. They are leaving the CPC Article portion
for now, which the CPC supports. The only other update was concerning the ABRSD’s Debt percentage(s).

 Review of Warrant - Voting Recommendations; Ordering of warrant and ATM Scheduling
Ryan presented the current version of the warrant, updated today. There are currently 47 Articles which included the Liberty
Fields borrowing article, now pulled. There was discussion about pushing off the final votes on articles/funding as evolving
circumstances are requiring us to reconsider several items.
o Joint BSB/FinCom Statement – This has been added as page 2. People have concerns about the economy, so messaging is
essential here. Budgets take a long time to develop; in just the last few weeks have economic concerns become critical. We
have to recognize that residents may experience economic hardship but we need the time prior to Town Meeting to review and
revise these budgets and structuring. To that end an initial pass has been made in reviewing articles.
o Town Election – It has been changed to June 2, 2020. Clerk Markiewicz noted that combining this with the 6/2/2020 Special
State Election is easier for all.
o Donation Announcement – it was determined that In addition to the Food Pantry information, a link to the AB United Way will
be provided so people can donate to ABUW on-line.
o Consent Agenda statement page – There was a review of the intent of this page. TA Ferrara noted that there are several XXX
placeholders. These will be updated to reflect tonight’s voting. If the boards are all in agreement this will work.
o Articles were reviewed:
o Personnel Plan - Under recommendations the Personnel Bd has only indicated their vote count. They can speak to this on Town
Meeting floor. They will be discussing these recommended amendments to the Schedule on Thursday.
o At this point the discussion turned to the scheduling of Town Meeting, factoring in the social distancing protocols and the need
to have as many warrant items updated and resolved before the warrant is published. Again, messaging is essential. We need
to clearly communicate, to reduce confusion and finalize positions; getting as much information as possible to voters prior to
Town Meeting. There was a review benefits and issues involved in three scheduling scenarios under existing Mass. Law and
current COVID-19 exceptions, provided by Moderator Fallon. We need to decide tonight whether to stick with the May 11th
start date. The consensus of the Select Board and Finance Committee members was to support rescheduling to. sometime in
June. Member Bak moved to change the date of the Boxborough Annual Town Meeting from May 11, 2020 to June 15, 2020.
Seconded by Member Fowlks. Approved: 4-1 by Roll Call Fowlks “aye,” Stemple “aye,” Fox “aye,” Fox “aye,” and Neyland “nay.”
There was a review of the changes to the FY 21 Budget/Town Meeting timeline. It was determined that the final warrant will
be signed on April 27, 2020.
o The review of Articles continued - focusing on those that could be pushed off or revised; an effort should be made to
reduce/eliminate bonding. There was a review of some of FinCom’s fiscal assumptions going forward. New growth is a major
driver here; and the Town cannot factor potential numbers in until the units in a new development [e.g. the Enclave on Stow
Road] come online. There was also a review of the impact on FY 21 budgeting. The Liberty Fields bonding article is gone.
Accountant Barrett spoke to those articles that were identified as being funded by bonding; Short term BAN work; the Town’s
current bonded commitments; the previously approved capital articles awaiting bonding; how these acquisitions/projects are
packaged for bonding; the required timeline to act on bonding these articles; bonding costs and the necessity for the bonding
cost article. The Select Board and Finance Comm. provided their input. Barrett will be reaching out to our bonding consultant
on tonight’s discussions. It’s all about timing. There are capital articles that will need to remain in the warrant and we’ll just
need to push out the borrowing. We need to able to clearly and concisely communicate these complex structures related to
the bonding/borrowing process at Town Meeting. There was discussion of the impacted articles – the Police Cruiser should
remain, but perhaps funded with free cash. However, there could be push back on public safety software. There was discussion
of DPW dump truck article. This acquisition has been on the capital plan for some time; has been pushed off twice; Dir. Kukkula
does not believe this truck will survive another winter and there are two other trucks coming up for replacement. These trucks
can usually be delivered in 3-4 months. FinCom suggested funding out of stabilization.
o A review is underway on possible cost saving adjustments to submitted FY 21 Budgets and their related articles.
Conferences/travel expenses – reducing these down to just those required for licensing/certification. Employee Benefits
components are fixed costs. Suspending hiring and either suspending or delaying most of the wage adjustments outlined in the
FY 21 Classification/ Compensation Schedule Article. The Personnel Board will be discussing this. The consensus of the Select
Board was to support keeping the proposed FY 21 Schedule and salary budget lines, however they would welcome further input
from the Personnel Board and Finance Comm. Elected Official Stipends – several cannot be eliminated (e.g. Town Clerk and
Constables). It was suggested that suspending these stipends would be a positive gesture by elected officials, many decline or
donate theirs already and some have indicated that they will be doing so this year. Article 5 – Operating Budget belongs to the
Finance Committee, however as revisions are made, going forward, recommendations may need revising. There was discussion
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about some of the Select Board and Finance Comm.’s respective recommendations (e.g. CPC – Liberty Fields, will need to be
revised, as we are pushing off the bonding of the project, along with the summary). As previously discussed the Select Board
supports pulling the 2nd part – Bonding Portion of the Liberty Fields Project. Member Bak moved to recommend to support the
CPA funding for Liberty Fields project in the amount of $250,000. Seconded by Member Stemple. Approved: 5-0 by Roll Call
Bak “aye,” Fox “aye,” Stemple “aye,” Fowlks “aye,” and Neyland “aye.” Some of the other CPC Articles were reviewed. Other
articles were reviewed and updates to these were discussed. The status of Fire Staffing and the related articles were discussed.
The current situation brings these staffing issues to the forefront. The majority of the Fire Dept. calls are medical in nature not
fire related. The consensus of both the Select Board and Finance Comm. is to continue to support this and the SAFER Grant
proposal. There was a further discussion of Borrowing costs; as the possible cost cutting measures and funding re-assignments,
under discussion impact the Town’s overall bonding and this amount for this article. The Water Resources article has greater
flexibility; now allowing for legal expenses. OPEB Fund Transfer – the consensus was to support scaling back to $50,000 from
the historic $100,000 commitment. The Town has been proactive on this funding over the years. The funding sources were
discussed. FinCom will be reviewing this further at their Thursday meeting. The Finance Comm. has pulled the Stabilization Fund
Transfer. Close out of Articles – There was a review of this history of some of the listed articles. A hard look needs to be taken
at any other outstanding articles. Chief Ryder indicated that he would support pushing off the Radar Unit replacements to a fall
Special Town Meeting (STM). Chief Fillebrown would like to keep the Gas Meter/Detectors article in. This is a personnel safety
protection concern as these are wearable CO2 detectors and their existing units are out of date. Fuel Tank Monitoring funding
should stay as is an EPA requirement and was previously pushed off. The Library is pulling its Patron PC article and will use an
alternative funding source to acquire these computers. IT upgrades – keeping our technology current is essential however the
components will be further reviewed to see if revisions could be considered. The Finance Comm. will be discussing the BPD
Cruiser article. It was noted this is on the FY 21 capital schedule. Public Safety Records management article will be further
reviewed. Chief Ryder provided some detail on these systems and how’d they would be used. As 90% of these upgrades would
impact the Fire Dept. he related some of Chief Fillebrown’s concerns. Chief Ryder again indicated he would support pushing
this funding off to a fall STM. This article would remain for now. The BFD Turn out gear - this is also equipment necessary to
protect personnel. The DPW Infield Groomer will remain for now. It was discussed that the DPW Supplemental Paving article
may be pulled. There was a review of the current funds available for paving (Town, TNG and Ch. 90) and DPW’s proposed paving
schedule. Citizens Petition – Markowitz advised that the Planning Bd will not be recommending this. There was discussion on
the Citizen Petition protocols and structure. There was an overview of the Zoning Amendment articles. Planning Board is
meeting next week and will be providing revisions after that meeting. The MS-4 Water Bylaw is a General not a Zoning Bylaw.
It was noted it cannot be on the consent agenda as the Planning Board did not support unanimously. Markowitz advised that
the minority vote has chosen not to provide a minority opinion. The Sustainability Comm. has pulled their Devens Hazardous
Waste collection article. There was discussion about issuing a universal statement to informing voters of the efforts being made
to address costs in the current climate. FinCom will communicate their warrants article and FY 21 Budget discussions to the
Select Board. It is likely that the Personnel Bd. will have input on their article. The Board passed over approval of the warrant
as it will now be finalized on April 27, 2020.
The Finance Committee adjourned their meeting.
 Member Fowlks moved to move the Town election date to June 2, 2020. Seconded by Member Stemple. Approved: 4-0-1 by Roll
Call Fowlks “aye,” Bak “aye,” Stemple “aye,” and Neyland “aye.” Member Fox abstained.
 Resident outreach efforts, including Beacon Guest Editorial, BXB-TV Town Meeting broadcast
The information on the new dates will be “blasted-out” similar to the COVID 19 information blast.
The DPW flashing LED signs would be very helpful for our current situation.
These new dates and Town Meeting Preparation timeline will be communicated to Boards/Committees for as it relates to their
Presentations, Materials, and Motions.
Personnel Updates - TA Ferrara
 There are two staffing vacancies at Town Hall – Building Dept./BoH Department Assistant and with Donahue’s upcoming departure
– Assistant Town Administrator. There are currently no plans to fill these, as we have a de facto hiring freeze in place. There was
discussion as to the current economy climate and remaining sensitive to residents’ concerns.
 Chief Ryder is currently looking to fill two positions in Dispatch, due to retirements. As they are public safety position, they will need
to be filled as soon as possible.
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General Business
 Member Fowlks moved to accept $12,500 grant from the Littleton Electric Light and Water Department (LELWD) to support the
Boxborough Police Department motorcycle program. Seconded by Member Stemple. Approved: 5-0 by Roll Call Fowlks “aye,” Fox
“aye,” Bak “aye,” Stemple “aye,” and Neyland “aye.”
 Chief Ryder spoke to this and his department’s long-standing positive relationship with LELWD. Chief Ryder is going with a gas
model; speaking to the positives of a gas model to an electric model given his department’s intended uses for the bike.
 Member Fowlks moved to accept $10,000 to Boxborough Police and $10,000 to Boxborough Fire gifts from Middlesex Savings Bank.
Seconded by Member Stemple. Approved: 5-0 by Roll Call,” Fowlks “aye,” Fox “aye,” Bak “aye,” Stemple “aye,” and Neyland “aye.”
 TA Ferrara provided background on the respective funding. Chief Ryder spoke to intended purposes – being considered and that
these may now need to be re-assessed. Fillebrown concurred.
 The Board passed over approval of the Animal Control Officer IMA with Town of Littleton.
 Pursuant to the recommendation of the Recreation Commission, Member Fox moved to appoint, Brian Picca to the position of Lead
Director and Courtney Stevens, Kate Contini, and Laura Spurling, as Directors for the 2020 Summer Program for terms effective
immediately and ending on August 31, 2020. Seconded by Member Fowlks. Approved: 5-0 by Roll Call Fowlks “aye,” Fox “aye,” Bak
“aye,” Stemple “aye,” and Neyland “aye.”
Update on Town Boards/Committees/Commissions
 Public Celebrations and Ceremonies Committee - 2020 Memorial Day and Fifer’s Day Events - Though there is concern that these
events may have to be postponed/cancelled processing these requests will, at least allow them to occur. Giving us a positive to look
forward to. Pursuant to the recommendation of the Public Celebrations and Ceremonies Committee Member Bak moved to approve
the 2020 Memorial Day and Fifer’s parade permit request(s) to be held, on Monday, May 25, 2020 and Saturday, June 20, 2020 (rain
date of June 21,2020), respectively, and to waive any applicable fees. Seconded by Member Fowlks. Approved: 5-0 by Roll Call Roll
Call,” Fowlks “aye,” Fox “aye,” Bak “aye,” Stemple “aye,” and Neyland “aye.”
Select Board & Town Administrator's reports/updates
 COVID-19 Status Update. TA Ferrara opened this discussion noting that since the start of this meeting Chief Ryder has advised that
we are up to 3 confirmed cases. A virtual response center is up and running and they are conferencing daily. This is very fluid
situation. Both Chief have been on 7 days a week since this emergency was called. These are real expenses but there is the possibility
of reimbursement. Sen. Eldridge has arranged for the Town to receive 600 N-95 masks. With our Emergency Declaration we will be
eligible for some reimbursement, so we are tracking costs. We are housing essential personnel at the Regency at discounted rate.
Police Officers are patrolling in vehicles solo. Chief Ryder expanded on these protocols. Officers are working multiple shifts. Dispatch
center is isolated. This helps to eliminate cross contamination. Chief Fillebrown spoke to his department’s issues as they attempt to
isolate. Call back personnel are only allowed in bays. He, and others, are staying at Regency to limit contact. We seem to be ahead
of other communities with putting these precautions in place.
The Board expressed its sincere appreciation for all of the hard work being done.
 Member Stemple reported that the Veterans Tribute Committee received a $15,000 grant from the State.
 Chair Neyland reported that the ABRSD Building Project is proceeding, for the time being. They will continue to discuss going
forward. They continue to identify cost cutting measure identifying $700,000 in savings from initial numbers.
 Member Fox reported that both the BBC and WRC have been on pause since the emergency was declared. Work continues with
MAPC personnel on the mapping project.
 Markowitz asked about the status of new construction in Town. TA Ferrara reported he has spoken with the Building Inspector,
reviewing the current projects as construction has not been halted we are working on updating the Bldg. Dept. webpage. Today,
there was blasting at Enclave project site and they have been asked hold off so as to not encumber the public safety staff; freeing
them up to be available for calls. Fillebrown confirmed and this is now paused.
Adjourn
At 10:12 PM, Member Fowlks moved to adjourn. Seconded by Member Stemple. Approved: 5-0 by Roll Call Fowlks “aye,” Fox “aye,”
Bak “aye,” Stemple “aye,” and Neyland “aye.”
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Agenda
Executive Session Minutes of 2/27/20 – Confidential Draft
Regular Minutes of 3/2/20 – Draft
Executive Session Minutes of 3/2/20 – Confidential Draft
Secretary of Commonwealth COVID-19 Election Updates
Senate Bill No. 2608 – Authority to postpone municipal elections
List of Proposed Warrant Articles
Draft Warrant
3/30/20 Memo from Chief Ryder – “Reviewing FY 21 Capital Requests”
Packet regarding the award of the LELWD Community grant to Boxborough PD
Award letters from the Middlesex Savings Bank Foundation to Chiefs Fillebrown and Ryder
Email from RecCom Chair Connor “returning directors for flerra”
Remote Participation Meeting informational materials
Internal Communication & Outgoing Communications List Minutes, Notices and Updates
Minutes, Notices and Updates
Announcements
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Topic: Boxborough Joint Select Board and Finance Committee Meeting
Time: Mar 30, 2020 07:00 PM Eastern Time (US and Canada)

Join Zoom Meeting
https://zoom.us/j/547331052?pwd=WmFHRGVTTVdmeStzVEpzQkJGR01EUT09

Meeting ID: 547 331 052
Password: 552185

One tap mobile
+13126266799,,547331052# US (Chicago)
+19292056099,,547331052# US (New York)

Dial by your location
+1 312 626 6799 US (Chicago)
+1 929 205 6099 US (New York)
+1 253 215 8782 US
+1 301 715 8592 US
+1 346 248 7799 US (Houston)
+1 669 900 6833 US (San Jose)
Meeting ID: 547 331 052
Find your local number: https://zoom.us/u/adN4XC5Tp0
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Agenda
Notice of Intention to Resign from Abby Reip
Clerk’s email RE: 2 year Planning Board seat
Public Hearing materials
2/29/20 Email from Karen Guzzardi
Comprehensive Environmental’ s MS4 PPT
Chief Fillebrown’s Staffing PPT
Member Fox’s Email comments on SAFER grant article
2/29/2020 Letter from Jeanne Kangas
FY 21 Budget Revision Summary
FY 2021 Proposed Articles List
Internal Communication & Outgoing Communications List
Minutes, Notices and Updates
Announcements
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SELECT BOARD’S ANNOUNCEMENTS
MARCH 30, 2020
Over the past few weeks and especially in the last week, the realities of COVID-19, commonly referred to as the
coronavirus, have truly come to light in our country, state and town. As of today, March 30th, there is one
confirmed case in Boxborough. Health officials ask that you continue to remain vigilant to limit the spread of the
disease.
The Town is actively working with local and state officials so that we have the latest information in order to make
the best decisions possible to ensure the safety of our residents. This is an unusual situation which requires a
proactive response. In an effort to keep you informed the Town has created a CORONAVIRUS INFORMATION Hot
Button on the Town’s homepage, which we will continue to update.
To do our part to reduce the spread of Covid19, we are taking the following steps:


Town Hall Administrative offices continue to provide core municipal services, remotely, and departments
are available by phone and email. Applications and bills can be dropped in the mail slot at the entrance of
Boxborough Town Hall and most fees can be paid online.



Town Hall, DPW, and the Sargent Public Library, are closed to the public. There is limited access to the
Police and Fire stations.



The transfer station remains open for normal operating hours. However, they cannot accept bulk items at
this time.



All Council on Aging programs are cancelled including Van Service.

Additionally, by Order of Governor Baker:


Acton-Boxborough Schools will not resume prior to May 4th.



Non-emergency child care programs are also suspended



Restaurants may only provide take-out or delivery



Only businesses identified as “Essential” shall remain open to the public; all other business are
encouraged to close their physical operation facilities.



All social gatherings are discouraged and you should practice social distancing



For a full read on these orders, please visit mass.gov

 Residents are encouraged to use the online options available to access/request services and to process
payments. Please go to that department’s webpage for more information.

 SAVE THE DATE…. Boxborough’s Annual Town Meeting is scheduled for Monday, May 11th at 7PM. Please
check the Town website for any changes to this schedule.

 The Secretary of State has rescheduled the Special Election to fill Representative Benson’s 37th Middlesex
District seat to June 2nd

 Tonight, the Board will be discussing also moving the Town’s Annual Election to June 2nd. Please go to the
Town Clerk’s webpage to learn more about the absentee ballot process.

 The FY 21 Budget process has begun. At this point some committee meetings are still being held, but are
closed the public. Select Board meetings will continue to be broadcast via BXB-TV and Verizon Channel 39 and
Comcast Channel 9. The Town is also actively working to provide remote participation for those public
meetings that have been deemed necessary. Instructions will be provided on that committee’s agenda. We
will continue to post budget and warrant article updates as they become available.

 Nomination papers are available for elected town offices at the Town Clerk’s office, Boxborough Town Hall,
29 Middle Road. Offices that will be on this year’s Annual Town Election Ballot are:
 Moderator, 1-year term, 1 seat
 Select Board, 3-year term, 2 seats
 Board of Health, 3-year term, 1 seat
 Library Trustees, 3-year term, 2 seats
 Acton Boxborough School Committee, 3-year term, 2 seats
 Planning Board, 3-year term, 2 seats
 Planning Board, 2-year term, 1 seat
The deadline to submit completed nomination papers to the Town Clerk is tomorrow, March 31st. To request
papers or for more information go to the Town’s website or contact Liz Markiewicz, Town Clerk.

 The annual street listing/census forms were sent out in January. Voters who have not returned their census
will be put on the inactive voter list. Please contact the Town Clerk, Liz Markiewicz if you have not received
your census form or if you have any questions.
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 2020 dog license applications were also included with the street census mailing. Dog owners are encouraged
to apply online. Dog license applications are due into the Town Clerk by April 1st.

 Due to the Coronavirus outbreak, we have to delay updating our website. This is in an effort to allow Town
employees to focus on the crisis at-hand. This will also help to avoid any unforeseen communication issues
with the launch. As soon as practicable, we will resume the project. We appreciate your patience.

 In our continued efforts to reach more residents about upcoming programs, events and initiatives, the
Town is in the process of developing communications through email. If you are interested in getting emails
from the Town, go to the Town’s website to sign up.

 Town Departments welcome your questions and feedback on services. Please contact them through the
email hyperlink appearing on each department’s webpage or give them a call.

 The Select Board wants to hear from you, and we invite residents to contact us regarding issues of concern.
The Board can be contacted via email from the link on the Select Board’s webpage.
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